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The Reeder
A FRESH WAY TO KEEP INFORMED

WE LCO M E

Welcome to the premiere issue of “The Reeder,” the
community newsletter for The Parks, Historic Walter
Reed redevelopment project.
This newsletter will be published quarterly by the “Master Developer” partnership of
Hines, Urban Atlantic, and Triden Development Group, and will provide project news
and updates, information on events and activities, and profiles of the contractors and
people involved in creating this new neighborhood. We’d like to be a resource for the
community to spread news and highlight the activities and events of our stakeholder
organizations. We look forward to becoming your “go-to resource” for all things related
to The Parks. Your feedback, suggestions, and ideas are always welcomed.

CO M M U N IT Y B U L L ET I N BOAR D

CAC MEETING
The next meeting of the Local Redevelopment Authority’s
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Community Advisory Committee will be on Monday,
September 11 - Fort Stevens Recreation Center.
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ANC-4 MONTHLY MEETINGS

Contact:
Amy Yaskowski
TheReeder@TheParksDC.com

ANC-4A – First Tuesday of the Month at 7pm; Location:
Varies; Website:
www.ANC4A.org

Master Development Team

ANC4B – Fourth Monday of the Month at 7pm; Location:
4th District MPD, 6001 Georgia Avenue, NW; Website:
www.ANC4B.org

For more information on The Parks visit:

TheParksDC.com

GR OUND BRE A KIN G
Monday, April 24, 2017 marked a major milestone for

Brandon T. Todd (D-Ward 4). “Today’s groundbreaking

The Parks, as the Master Developer partnership hosted

represents a critical step forward in the redevelopment

a groundbreaking celebrating the start of development.

of Walter Reed, which will bring significant investment,

Mayor Muriel Bowser, Ward 4 Councilmember Brandon

jobs, and opportunity to Upper Northwest DC and the

Todd, and representatives from the Master Developer

District as a whole.”

team joined the numerous guests and stakeholders
who have worked for many years to bring this project
to fruition. Those attending included the Walter Reed
Local Redevelopment Authority and Community
Advisory Committee; ANC 4A and 4B Commissioners;
city agencies (DMPED, DSLBD, DDOT, DDOE,
DCRA, DOES); contractors and business partners; and
numerous Ward 4 civic associations and residents.
Mayor Bowser put it best during her remarks: “In
Washington, DC, we value inclusive prosperity, and
through transformative development projects like this
one, we can bring jobs, affordable housing, and economic
opportunity to thousands of District residents. This effort
has been years in the making, and now the future is bright
for Walter Reed, Ward 4, and the entire community.”

The new mixed-use neighborhood will total over 3.1
million SF of both new construction and adaptive reuse

“Walter Reed represents the single greatest economic

of the existing historic structures. The groundbreaking

development opportunity that Ward 4 and the District of

celebrated the start of infrastructure work (including a

Columbia will see for generations,” said Councilmember

new water main), preservation of historic buildings to be
continued on the next page...

later renovated and restored, and demolition of the 1970s

addressed the gathering, reflecting on the effort taken

era hospital, which makes way for the development of a

to reach this milestone and sharing their visions for the

Town Center. The Parks will be phased over a 10- to 15-

future of the project.

year period and is planned to include:
The DC International School (DCI) Student Choir
•

More than 2,100 units of rental and for-sale housing,

performed two selections in honor of the celebration: “I

including 432 affordable units serving low-income,

Was Here” by Beyonce, and “Fly” by Nicki Minaj and

workforce, veterans, seniors, and families

Rihanna. DCI is one of several non-profit organizations

•

150,000-250,000 SF of grocery-anchored retail

selected by the District to occupy space at the project –

•

185,000 SF of office space

a requirement of the Base Realignment and Closure Act

•

A 200-key hotel and conference center

by which the city gained control of the property from the

•

30,000 SF of arts and cultural uses

U.S. Army. DCI is renovating Delano Hall, one of the

•

116,000 SF of ambulatory medical care provided by

historic buildings that will house the school and is open

Howard University Hospital

for the 2017 – 2018 school year.

•

Two top-rated language immersion charter schools
– the District of Columbia International School
(middle-high school) and the Latin American
Montessori Bilingual School (elementary)

•

Nearly 20 acres of open space, community parks
and plazas

Chuck Watters of Hines, Vicki Davis of Urban Atlantic,
and Michael Jones of Triden Development Group also

WA LTER RE ED
D R EA MS
BLO C K PART Y

Walter Reed Dreams: Beginning September 2016, CulturalDC joined forces
with artists, residents and businesses of Ward 4 to create “Walter Reed Dreams”
(walterreeddreams.com), a community-driven arts and culture tribute, featuring
multiple activities as part of the redevelopment of the Walter Reed campus. At the
block party, attendees were encourage to contribute to an interactive display, creating
their own artwork using colored yarn to represent what they want to see at the new
Walter Reed. The design and vibrant palette of the display is inspired by Washington
Color School artist, Alma Thomas. “Walter Reed Dreams” is part of a citywide initiative
called “Crossing the Street,” which promotes community-building through creative
place making in neighborhoods that are experiencing rapid change. The project is
funded by the District of Columbia Office of Planning and the Kresge Foundation.
TO COUNT SO HIGH
Tommy Bobo’s year-long installation honors each of the nearly two million Purple
Heart recipients from the past century. The lights directly outside of the northern gate
to Walter Reed were transformed through a site-specific algorithm to gently blink a
soft purple light 1.9 million times over the course of a year, with each light signaling the
sacrifice a U.S. Armed Service member has made to our country.
VOICES OF WARD 4
Filmmaker Josh Cogan collected stories from neighborhood residents who have lived
and worked in and around Walter Reed to help tell the collective story of its impact
on the local community. The final narratives were projected on a large screen for the
community to enjoy.
COLLECTED MEMORIES
Building upon the use of yellow ribbons as a symbol to “bring our troops home,”
Deirdre Darden and Aliana Bailey collected stories from local staffers, veterans, and
neighbors who knew Walter Reed best. Their words were silk-screened onto large
colorful ribbons that flanked the northern gate. Attendees of the block party were also
able to participate by creating their own ribbons, which were added to the installation.
In addition to the art installations, a variety of vendors providing food, children’s
activities, music and drumming enhanced the festive party atmosphere. Ward 4
vendors included Ledo’s Pizza, Wings on Deck, Taco Ma, and Moh Moh Licious. City
Agencies and local community groups, including DC Housing and Finance Agency, DC
Department of Insurance, Department of Consumer Regulatory Affairs, the Office
of Planning, Department of General Services, Capital Investment LLC, US Water
Warriors, and the Georgia Avenue Business Improvement District and Development
Corporation, were also on hand to discuss the services they provide to city residents.

The Walter Reed Block Party on April
29, 2017 featured a full program of
music, food, games, and children’s
activities to celebrate the spirit of
the neighborhood and its future
possibilities. Four exciting artist
activations debuted at the party.

D E VE LO PM EN T
U P DATES

Design is underway for a number of building components.
•

Building 14 (middle) will be renovated to include 80 affordable senior housing units.
The project is currently in the permitting phase and anticipates closing in Q4 2017.

•

Component “VU,” planned for the corner of Georgia & Aspen and expected to
include approximately 290 apartment units, 20,000 SF of retail, and 80 condo
units, is currently in schematic design, led by architect Torti Gallas Urban. The
project has been presented at numerous community meetings, and received Historic
Preservation Review Board approval of concept design. The project is expected to
commence construction in Q2/Q3 2018.

•

Component “IJ,” planned for the future Town Center and expected to include
approximately 300 apartment units and 60,000 SF of retail , and is currently in
concept design, led by architect Torti Gallas Urban.

•

Building 14 (south) will be developed by HELP USA, a non-profit housing developer;
the renovation will include 77 residential units for formerly homeless veterans.

UPCOMING BID OPPORTUNITIES
TBD - Opportunities expected in the next 3 months

CO N S T R U C T I O N UPDAT ES

This summer marks the beginning of the demolition

of 2016. The scope of work for the construction

of Building 2, the 1970s-era hospital building

includes: (1) reconfiguring interiors for classrooms,

that served as the primary medical facility on the

administrative spaces, a cafeteria and a media

campus until base closure. Not visible to many

center; (2) new mechanical systems to be served

is the amount of construction and maintenance

by a future microgrid; (3) creating a playground

activity that has been going on since the Master

for LAMB; and (4) building a new gym addition

Developer team took possession of the site in

and field. The work is being managed by Brailsford

November 2016. Here are a few highlights of what

and Dunlavey on behalf of DCI and performed by

has occurred so far:

its General Contractor, MCN Build. The design
architect for the project is Perkins Eastman DC.

HISTORIC

BUILDINGS

PRESERVATION

AND MAINTENANCE:

The school is scheduled to open for the fall 2017
school term.

The Master Developer partnership “mothballed”
historic buildings, including the iconic original

DEMOLITION

AND

ABATEMENT

OF

hospital, Building 1. The purpose of “mothballing”

BUILDING 2

(a term derived from the National Park Service

(FORMER WRAMC HOSPITAL)

preservation guidelines) is to protect and secure

After a lengthy bidding and vetting process, the

the historic buildings from water infiltration, fire,

contract for this pivotal scope of work was awarded

and vandalism while they remain unoccupied

to NorthStar Contracting Group, Inc. The scope

prior to redevelopment. Measures implemented

includes abatement of the building interior and

included draining water lines and mechanical

complete demolition and removal of the building

piping, installation of fire detection devices, non-

structure. NorthStar began mobilizing in July 2017.

essential power shut-down, boarding historic

Prior to performing work on the building, NorthStar

windows, louver installation for ventilation, and

installed perimeter fencing and erosion control in

roof repairs. Regular monitoring by the onsite

accordance with DCRA standards. Phase 1 of the

Property Management team will continue until the

work is the abatement of the building interior; this

buildings are redeveloped. The General Contractor

portion of the work will conclude in early 2018.

for the work was Whiting-Turner. Subcontractors

Phase 2 will commence immediately after Phase 1

included two CBEs: Eagle Construction (Ward 4)

and consist of the demolition of the building which

and Magnolia Plumbing.

will be performed by mechanical (conventional)
methods. Phase 3 of the project will be the crushing

WATER MAIN INSTALLATION

and repurposing/recycling of the concrete. The

Construction began on the 12-inch water main in

overall duration will be approximately 24 months.

Main Drive which will serve the southern side of

All work is performed in strict accordance with

the site. The new water line will provide service

DCRA. DDOT, DOEE, EPA and OSHA guidelines.

to the charter schools (DCI & LAMB) opening in

In addition to the aforementioned agencies; all

2017 as well as future phases. The contractor for

activities are monitored by HP Environmental

the work is Connally Contracting, an SBE (small

Services for compliance and quality control.

business CBE).
DC INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL
DCI continued renovation and expansion of
Building 11 (Delano Hall, near the corner of
Aspen and 16th Street) which began in the fall

It is time to activate The Parks,
Historic Walter Reed! The
community is invited to participate
in a number of exciting events on
the campus. The development team

INTERIM ACTIVATION
EVENTS
FITNESS IN THE PARKS
We are thrilled to share that Fitness In

the Great Lawn, a holiday tree lighting,

The Parks, a free outdoor fitness class,

and more. Follow us on Twitter (@

to plan and carry out a number

kicked off Tuesday, May 23! Drizzly

TheParksAtWR), check the “What’s

of signature events over the

rain didn’t deter a crowd of fitness

Happening” section of the website,

enthusiasts, who braved the rainy

or email us directly at TheReeder@

conditions to work up a sweat and get

TheParksDC.com for more information.

moving. Fitness in The Parks was hosted

Stay tuned for more exciting events

every Tuesday from 6:30-7:30 p.m.

planned throughout the year – hope you

through late July. After a pause for hot

will join us and help spread the word!

is partnering with Stratacomm

remaining part of 2017 with even
more planned for 2018. The goal of
these events is to reach out to the
community and reopen the space

weather, Fitness in The Parks will resume

in a fun, engaging way to bring

October 24. Please come and join us in

on September 12 and run through

friends and neighbors together

the great outdoors (classes are weather

through a variety of activities as

are heavy rains or thunderstorms). We

well as build a community of people
who will come to see the site as a
neighborhood landmark.

dependent and will be canceled if there
supply the trainers, work-out and water.
Bring your own mat if you wish.
In the future, other events will include
summer movies, outdoor concerts on

UPCOMING
EVENTS
The Parks will host “Jazz in The
Parks” on Saturday, September 16,
from 4-7 p.m. on the Great Lawn.

